More Music in Me – Lesson 9

Date: 14 February 2013
Teacher: Mrs. A

Parent's Comments:
Dearest Vee,

You attended class with 3 girls today. The other children may be busy celebrating Lunar New Year.

You were very enthusiastic, often volunteering to be the first to answer Mrs. A's questions. You could recognise the positions of several notes.

When Mrs. A played on the piano, you could sing out the solfege notes very well. Just like how we do so at home! Fantastic!

When Mrs. A briefed you on the various instruments on the worksheet, you could identify which are piano and which are forte.

You could also make rhythms with 2 sticks and make simple songs with Do-Re-Mi.

At the end of class, you were eager to play the keyboard for Mrs. A. You played Do-Do-Do and Little Indian, giving her a surprise!

Let's continue to enjoy lessons and home practice.

With love,
Mummy

Home Practice:
- Tries to play “Happy Birthday” after I tried
- Flashcards, 3 period lessons: Do to Do; 1/8 to whole note; 1/8 rest to whole rest (Needs more practice for La, Ti, Do)